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he thought we ought to agree to the
proposal, and to join the other colonies
to the fullest extent we could afford.

Mn. PARKER said as the subject was
an important one, and as they had only
just seen His Excellency's message in
print, he begged to move that progress
be reported, and leave given to sit again.

Agreed to.
Progress reported.

The House adjourned at half-past nine
o'clock, p.m.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

Monday, 17th August, 1885.

Land Grant Railway Concessions-School Buildings at
York and Neweostle-Bemaoval of East Fre~atle
railway platform-Esabliabnment of Geological
Departent-Dog Act Amaendment Bill-Volunteor
Foregn Service Bill: first reading-mFright
charge onNrhenRlway-coocessious towards

etabisentof the Suga Industry (Message No.
8l)-Adjournmeat.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
seven o'clock, P.M.

PRAYERS.

LAND GRANT RAILWAY CONCESSIONS.

MR. GRANT asked the Colonial Secre-tary whether the Government intended
taking any steps to limit land grant
concessions for railway construction,
and in what way tenants dispossessed
by laud grant concessions were to be
compensated.

THE COLONfIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
MW. Fraser) said the Government in-
tended to take no action in the matter
of land grant concessions for railway
construction, except such as shall be
approved on the recommendation of the*
Legislature. L~essees would be aways
entitled to the rights secured( ote
by the terms of their leases.

SCHOOL BUILDINGS, YORK AND
NEWCASTLE.

MR. HARPER asked the Director of
Public Works to inform the House
which department it was that was respon-
sible for the tedious delay in proceeding
with the proposed school buildings at
York and NewcastleP

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. J. A. Wright) said he
regretted there should have been any
delay in the erection of these buildings.
It atrose, in the first place, from the
stress of work in the Public Works
Department, which was undermanned at
the time; in consequence of which the
Central Board had to get designs made
outside. These designs and specifications
had been revised by the department and
returned to the Board, and, so soon as
they were received again, tenders would
be invited for the buildings.

MR. VENN: Will the hon. gentleman
say whether the same applies to Bun-
bury ?

THE DIRECTOR OP PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon.3. A. Wright): Exactly
the same.

EAST FREMANTLE RAILWAY
STATION.

In reply to Mn. PEARSE,
THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-

WAYS (Hon. J. A. Wright) said the
cost of removing East Fremantle railway
station to a line with Edward Street would
be included in this year's Estimates. He
did not know whether the inhabitants of
the town would prefer to have the street
~metalled to the station or the station
removed; the cost would be about the

same and thf epeo Fremantle could
haewhichthycoe

MR. PEAREsi hp' thought they
would prefer having the station removed.

ESTABLISHMENT OF A GEOLOGICAL
DEPARTMENT.

Sip, T. COKBURN-CAMPEELL, in
accordance with notice, moved, "That an
"humble address be presented to His
"Excellency the Governor, praying that
he would be pleased, if the finances of
"the colon justified the step, to propose
"the etblishment of a permanent geo-
"logical department for the colony,
"the geologist in charge of such depart-
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itment to combine with the duties of his I advantages; and that progress was,
itprimary office those of public analyst2"' mainly due to the discovery of coal and
The bon. baronet said the question now: other mineral deposits. With regard to
brought forward was one which, he Queensland, he had had some little ex-
thought, was, in the interests of the* perience himself 'of the value of her
colony, as important as any that was miefals to that colony; and, as to Tas-
likely to be brought before them during mania, they found that colony, for years
the session. Some two or three years :and years, notwithstanding an imimense
ago he had the honor to propose for the amount of Imperial expenditure, lan-
acceptance of the House the policy of the ' guishing and going back rather than
construction of railways on the land! forward, until, not long ago, tin. fields
grant system, in the hope that it would 'were discovered there, since which that
lead to the development of the country colony too had made rapid progress.
anid an increase of population. He did What he desired in urging the establish-
that with some diffidence, because, 'ment of this department here was that
although it was considered that the we should endeavor to do for Western
adoption of the land grant policy would Australia what had been done by our
lead to useful results, still there were neighbors, in developing the mineral
certain acknowledged objections to that wealth we possess. We had attempted
policy; but, in movin for the establish- to do a little in this direction, but fitfully
Mont of a geoloogica department, he and hastily, with the exception of the
trusted and believed he was moving in a work done lately, by Mr. Hardman, and
matter that would do much good to the he should have very much liked, before
colony, and he had confidence it would this resolution came on, that they should
do no harm. It was unnecessary for him have had the report of that gentleman
to dwell upon the causes that had before them. He thought there was
retarded the progress of the colony- very little doubt, from all they had
hon. members knew what they were as heard, that his work at the North
well as he did: the poverty of the land would be likely to lead to the in-
in that portion of the colony which was troduction of a large numuber of
first settled, the difficulties which the people and the production of a eon-
early settlers had to contend with, the siderable amount of wealth; and what
isolation we had suffered, and other he desired, in bringing forward this
causes. But if they looked at the history resolution, was that the remainder of the
of the other colonies they must come to colony might be tested in the same way
the conclusion that not these causes as the Kimberley district, and that what
alone but the non-discovery of minerals mineral resources we possess may be
had done as much as anything to keep this brought to light and worked. His hon.
colony back. If they looked at the friend the member for Roebourne had
history of their sister provinces-of any often spoken of the value of the practical
of them in which great progress had man in these matters; he quite agreed
been made-they could trace that pro.- with the hon. member as to the value of
gress to the discovery of minerals. In the practical man who had at his back
South Australia, as they all knew, it was scientific knowledge. The other colonies
the discovery of the Barra mines which had found that the value of the practical
had enabled that colony to develop the man alone, without scientific knowledge
rich agricultural territory she possessed. to guide him, was not so great as the
The progress and prosperity of Victoria, value of the practical man assisted by
it was needless to point out, was founded the man of science; and those colonies
upon its valuable gold discoveries; while, were all forming geological departments
as to New South Wales, it was perhaps the same as he- proposed to have estab-
not so well known what wonderful effect lished here. Not only weore these depart-
the discovery of minerals had had upon ments doing most useful work as regards
the progress of that colony. Hon. mem- mineral discoveries, in Queensland they
mirs, however, were doubtless aware that were also going in largely for water-
it was only within the last fifteen years boring, upon which a great deal of the
that she bad made any rapid progress, future prosperity of Australia depends.
,notwithstanding her immense natural The departmental reports in Queensland
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dealt largely with this subject, and, by
indicating where water was likely tobe
found, the Geological Department had
saved that colony thousands of pounds.
Moreover a geologist was always a prac-
tical chemist, and he need not occupy the
time of the House in pointing out how
desirable it was we should have a public

an"at He did not know whether there
was likel y to be any opposition to the

moin but he bad worded it in such a way
that it did not bind the House to entertain
it, if it should be found that the finances
of the colony did not make it prudent to
do so. He believed from what be had
heard that the cost of such a department
would not be more than from £1,500 to
£2,000 a year, which he could not but
think would be money very well spent.

MR. GRANT denied that scientific men
had contributed in any way to the import-
ant mineral discoveries which had wade
the fortunes of the other colonies; those
discoveries were due to accident or to the
labors of practical men, of the pick-and-
shovel persuasion. The hon. baronet had

puthis motion forward with a great
da ofeloquenc-the hon. baronet

himseelf might think so; but to his
mind, it amounted to nothing. The hon.
member had referred to the progress
made by the other. colonies, including
South Australia. What any geologist
had ever done for that colony, he (Mr.
Grant) had never been able to [earn. He
had paid much interest to this question of
mineral discoveries, for years past, and
such a thing had never happened as a
geologist discovering any minerals in
South Australia at any rate. With
regard to the Burra copper mines, they
were found by shepherds, and the same
again with regard to the Moonta mines,
-they were discovered by a happy chance,
and not through any scientific infornation
impar1ted by geologists. In Victoria, the
richest mineral colony of -the lot, the
richest and most successful mines had
been discovered by chance or good luck,
by shepherds or pick-and-shovel men. In
New South Wales, they all knew that a
blaclrfellow was the first discoverer of the
valuable metal there; and, as to the coal
fields of Newcastle, their discovery was
not referable to geologists at all. In
Queensland, the Rev. Mr. Clarke did a.
little in a vague way towards mineral dis-
covery in that colony, but her valuable

tin mines were attributable not to the
geologist but to practical miners. In this
colony, we had a geologist named Brown,
some years ago, but what good did he
do? Or what good had any geologist ever
done to Western Australia? Mr. Hard-
man certainly said that he had found
gold, but it was not forthcoming. If 'he
found any he took good care to take it
away with him. They knew there was
gold to be found in the Kimberley district
before ever Mr. Hardman was sent there,
and for all the real good he had ever done
to the colony he might as well have
stopped away. He may have made an
elaborate map, which perhaps would see
the light of day hereafter; but it was
very easy to make a map, and color it
with auriferous indications. But they
wanted something more than that for
their money. Give him the practical
man any day before all their scientific
gentlemen.

MR. MARMION said it was not his
intention now to say anything with regard
to the policy of establishing a geological
department, as proposed, but it struck
him that a geologist and a public analyst
would not go very well together. He did
not know whether every geologist was
necesariy chemist or an analyst, but
he dobedvry much whether the two
offices could be combined. The geologist
would be away, during a great portion of
the year exploring the country, and what
was to become of the analysing business
then? He did not see at all how the two
departments could be worked together by
one and the same person. Though agree-
ing to some extent with the hon. member
for the North as to the value of the prac-
tical man, still he had a certain amount
of belief in scieuce and theory, and he
thought it would be a very good thing if
we hadta geological department, provid-
ing we could obtain the services of a6
thoroughly good man, who would work
earnestly and zealously in the interests
of science and in the interests of the
colony. But he must say again he did
not see how the duties of geologist and
of public analyst could be satisfactorily
performed by one and the same indivi-
dual.

Mu. WITTENOOM said he had much
pleasure in supporting the motion. He
felt sure that the future of this colony
depended entirely upon the development
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of its mineral resources, and he felt con-
fident that a department like this would
be of immense benefit. But he thought
if we did establish a permanent depart-
ment, our geologists should go to work
on a different principle from what they
haod done hitherto. So far, our geologists
had been hurriedly inspecting immense
areas of country, and no time was given
them to make a regular and systematic
search, so as to practically test the coun-

try. What he should like would be for
this geologist to have a working party,
small or large, to go out with him, and
when they cane to a spot which the man
of science believed afforded favorable
indications the pick-and-shovel men
should put that belef to a practical test.
He thought if we went to work in that
way, even if this department should cost
us £10,000 a year, instead of £2,000, and
resulted in a discovery that would induce
a rush into the colony, and prove the
existence of a really good deposit, it would
be an excellent investment for the country.

MR. PARKER said the necessity for a
public analyst must he thought be patent
to everyone. During the last session of
Council they passed an Act providing
for such an appointment, in connection
with our licensing laws, but, up to the
present time, although the House had
recognised the necessity for apublic
analyst, te Act in that respect had vir-
tually remined a ded letter. Whether,
however, a geologist could als perform
th duties of a public anIalyt was more

than he could say. It certainy would
surprise him if they could manage to gt
one and the same person to discharge the
combined duties of the two offices. Te
geologist might be hundreds of miles
away when his services as public analyst
were required; and it was obvious there
would be great difficulties in his perform-
ing the duties of the dual appointment,
even if he were qualified to do1 so. He
intended, so far as the formation of a
geological department was concerned, to
reserve his vote, for or against the pro-
position, until the item appeared on the
Estimates. He thought if it were to be
established on the basis suggested by the
hon. member for Geraldton, and by the
hon. baronet himself, it would cost a
great deal more than £2,000 a year, if
this geologist was to go about the
country with a working party at his

back. The probability is that.£10,000 a
year would be nearer the mark, if that
was the principle they were going to
work upon.

ThE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
Mt. Fraser) said, presuming that the
address met with the approval of thA
House, it was not for him at the present
time to say whether it would be prac-
ticable to poietenecessary funds
for the estabism e of a permanent
geological department . There were
many branches of science which it was
desirable we should see introduced here,
and have scientific observations made,
but, unfortunately, we were debarred
from carrying out our desires through
the want of funds. Hon. members were
aware that the geologists whom we had
temporarily employed in the past had
merely accompanied exploring or survey
parties, rapidly travelling over ter-
ritory more or less unknown, and re-
porting upon what came under their
observation in this cursory examina-
tion of the country. The latest re-
ports so furnished certainly pointed to
the desirability of further prosecuting
our researches. He knew that a geolo-
gist to the hon, member for the North
was almost like a red rag to a bull
and ijo one appreciated the value of
the practical digger more than himself
(the Colonial Secretary), having had
considerable experience on the gold
fields of New Zealand. At the same
time it could not be denied that scientific
geological research had done a great deal
for the other colonies. As to water-
boring, he thought that was one of the
most important subjects for our consider-
ation,-whether, by systematic sinking,
we may not obtain water throughout the
whole colony. This was a subject which
was commanding the earnest attention of
the Governments of the other colonies,
and he thought there was every reason to
trust that in this colony we may yet
discover a water stratum running the
whole breadth of it. No doubt science
would have much to do with such a dis-
covery, and he yet hoped to be able to
convert even the bon. member for the
North to a belief that science, operating
with the practical man, may yet secure
for this colony that premier position
which they all looked forward to see it
enjoy. As to the feasibility of amnalga-
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mating the duties of geologist with those
of public analyst, he might say with
regard to the professional training of a
geologist- and especially of the gentle-
man we had lately amongst us-that the
training of a geologist in fact forced him
to become an analyst. But of course no
man could be in two places at once. He
could not be exploring localities hundreds
of miles away, and at the same time con-
ducting a chemical analysis in Perth.
But he understood that if a department
were organised it would be necessary to
have an assistant, besides the head of the
department, and no doubt an arrangement
might be made by which such an officer
would be able to properly conduct analy-
ses in the absence of his chief, Of course
it was a matter of some difficulty, but he
thought it might be overcome. The
hon. member for Perth jocosely said it
would cost £10,000 a year,-

Mu. PARKER: Pardon me, I was
neither jocose, nor did I say that it
would cost £10,000 a year. What I
said was that if we carried out the
system suggested by the hon. member
for Geraldton, having search parties in
attendance upon the geologist, all over
the country, it would be more likely to
cost £10,000 a year than £2,000.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (lion.
MW. Fraser) said he would not dissent
from the hon. member in his conclusions
on that point. Bat it would not be
necessary, he presumed, to dig or delve
beyond whatever sum was voted' for the
upkeep of the department. He had
merely risen to say that if the House'
agreed to this address, he could not give
hon. members any assurance at the pres-
ent moment that any action could be
taken in the matter by the Government
immediately, or during the present ses-
sion.

MR. BROWN trusted that hon. mem-
bers would see fit to pass this address.
He was one of those who had long wished
to see a geologist on the permanent staff
of the colony. He did not go quite so
far as the hon. member for Geraldton, in
thinking that it was desirable that we
should have a geologist here who should
not only make a geological survey of our
vast territory-of course it would take
him a long time to do that-but also to
have associated with him aprty of
practical diggers. The great val ue of a

geologist, he thought, was that he was
able to point out where the practical
man haod a chance of success, and, he
thought, a geologist would be much
better employed in examning and indi-
cating where gold and other minerals
were likely to be found, than in super-
intending working rties of diggers.
That would be vastly too expensive, and
a waste of timeHe did not think it
was probable we should derive much
benefit from the appointment of a geolo-
gist and analyst combined. If hon.
members were prepared to go on with
the work commenced last session, and
provide a public analyst, whose duties
shall be disconnected altogether with
those of a geologist, he should be in-
clined himself to go with them, for he
thought that a geologist, if he carried
out the duties which they would expect
of him, would have very little time in-
deed to devote to the duties of a public
analyst. But he thought that was a
matter of detail that might be settled
when the Estimates were before them,
and, so far as he was concerned, although
he intended to support this resolution,
still when the Estimates were brought
forward he should reserve to himself the
right to vote for a separation of these
two offices.

MR. BURT thought the House should
hesitate before pledging itself to the
establishment of a perfectly new depart-
ment, the cost of which might be a great
deal more than they contemplated. He
thought for his own part the cost would
be much nearer the estimate of the hon.
member for Berth than £2,000. They
had already had some little experience of
these geological men, and, for his own

nxhe ba very much faith in what the
lion, member for Roebetirne said, that
we could not point to much good that
they had ever done for this colony. That
was a point that could not be contradicted.
First of all they had Mr. Hargraves, run-
ning all over the colony, feasting on eggs
and bacon.

SIR T. COOKHURN-OAMPBELL,
He was a practical man.

MR. BURT: Well, we tried to get a
geologist and paid for a geologist, but
after all it seemed we only got a practical
man. Then we had " Geology Brown,"
who made maps, which Hargraves didn't,
and that was about the only difference
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between the two. Neither of them did House had the courage of their opinion,
anything of practical value to the colony, and exhibited that courage in a more
Nobody ever dug where "Geology decided way than in putting forward the
Brown " had colored his maps. Then we amendment wbich had been put forward,
bad a third geologist, a, gentleman who and which simply begged the question.
had lately left us, and he thought the They said that scientific research had
hon. member for the North put a. very done nothing for other parts of the world
pertinent question when he asked where and therefore it would do nothing for
this gentleman's report was, and where Western Australia. But they would not
his specimens of gold were P He had place those views on record; they had
challenged the Government to produce not the courage to put forward an
them, but they were not forthcoming. amendment to that effect; they preferred
Where were they P Where was the begging the question as to the value of
practical value of the work this gentle- geological research, and putting forward
man had done? He had not eveui made a vague resolution to the effect that it
a map like "4 Geology Brown " did, and was not advisable to establish a geologi-
covered it with all the colors of the rain- cal department at present, because-so
bow. Seriously, he did not think the they said-the finances of the colony did
finances of the colony were in a position not justify it. What was the present
to justify them in creating a new depart- financial condition of the colonyP
ment such as this. If we had a. per- Mnt. CROWTHERt: Bankruptcy.
manent geologist at £21,000 a year to- MR. BROWN said no doubt it was
morrow, what more could he do than possible even for Western Australia to
"1Geology Brown " did,-only instead of find itself in a state of bankruptcy ; but
one map we should have an annual map.! he did not think it had come to tha~t yet,
For his own part he would prefer to see or within measurable distance of it.
the money spent in introducing prcia Hn. members talked of the financial
miners, men with picks and shovels; osition of the colony, but he did
and he would wove, as an amendment not think they had yet obtained a
upon the address, " That in the opinion sufficient insight into the financial posi-
of this House, in the present state of tion of the colony to enable them to
the finances of the colony, it is inadvis- say that the colony could not afford
able to establish a Geological Depart- £2,000 a year for the maintenance of a
ment." Geological Department. Therefore be

Mr.. OROWTHER had great pleasure was sorry hon. members bad not the'
in seconding the amendment, because he courage of their opinions, and met the
confessed that from his little knowledge hon. baronet's resolution with a direct
of the subject he had greater faith in negative. He was sure that public
your practical man than in your scientist. 'opinion-if he was not debarred from
As stated by the hon. member for the expressing his views as to what public
Murray, we had already had several geo- opinion might be-he felt satisfied that
logists, and undoubtedly the last had public opinion in Western Australia was
been the most §uccessful of the lot; but largely in favor of the appointment of a
unfortunately he had lost his specimens Government Geologist, and that such an
-the specimens that would have borne officer would do much good and useful
out his assertion that the quartz was% work. Whether that was public opinion
gold-bearing quartz. Even this scientific or not, it was his own opinion, and
gentleman only followed on the heels of distinctly his own opinion; and he was
practical men, who had already found ready to record his vote upon that issue.
indications of gold, and who moreover But the issue raised by the opponeuts of
did not lose their specimens. At present Ithe resolution was not the question of
he bad no faith in these scientific gentry the value of geological research, not the
at all. As a rule they were like the question of the desirability and the
newspapers-very wise after the event. utility of appointing a Geologist, but
A geological department at present was whether the colony could afford it or not.
a luxury which the colony could ill afford. As to the value of Mr. Hardman's

Mu. BROWN said he wished the op- researches, time alone would show that-
ponents of the resolution before the He thought Air. Hardnman's reports alone
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had attracted more attention to Western
Australia than had the researches of the
so-called practical men put together. It
had been insinuated that because no
specimens of the gold discovered by Mr.
Hardman were forthcoming when it was
asked for, his discoveries were a myth.
But he was not aware that it had been
officially announced that any specimens
would be forthcoming. Whether they
were forthcoming or not, he did not
think the value of Mr. Hardman's report
was likely to be depreciated by any
insinuations of this kind, and he was
sorry they should have been put forward.

THE SURVEYOR GENERAL (Hon.
3. Forrest) said he did not wish to enter
into the controversy as to the relative
value of the scientific man and the
lpractical man. He rose simply in defence
of a6 gentleman who had just left us. He
thought some of the remarks made were
very unfair towards Mr. Hardman. (Mr.
GRANT: Show us his specimens.) He
could assure the hon. member that Mr.
Hardman was a gentleman whose word
would be believed elsewhere, even if
some people in Western Australia did
not believe him. He did not think they
would find that the scientific men of
Europe and of the other colonies would
sneer at Mr. Hardman in the way he had
been sneered at in that House that
evening. He thought that, as a general
rule, it was the people who knew very
little of a subject who sneered atit. Re
would not have been surprised if it bad
been some ignorant boy out of the street,
but he was surprised that any man like
the lion, member for the Murray, himself
a member of a learned profession, should
have thought fit to sneer at the labors of
a man occupying the position wvhich Mr.
Hardman occupies amongst the scientific
societies of Europe. His map and his
report would be before the House in a
few da, and, with regard to his
specimens, he hoped to be able to give
the House every information about the
specimens when he received Mr. Hard-
mian's letter by the incomning mail. He
could only characterise the remarks of
some hon. members as ungenerous and
unfair towards a gentleman with whom*
he had been proud to have been
associated for over two years.

SIR T. COOKBURN-CAMPBELL
said with regard to the question whether

a geologist would be able to perform
the duties of analyst as well, although he
had not Mr. Hardman definitely in his
mind as the gentleman to be appointed,
he might say that before Mr. Hardman
went away he had some conversation
with him, and he himself suggested that
if we got a Government Geologist he
would be able to undertake those duties.
Mr. Hardnman also told him he did not
think the expense of the department
would be more than about X1,600 a year.
Hie thought we could get a fully qualified
man, recommended by the Royal School
of Mines, for £700, and that for his field
work he would probably only want a
couple of men, and a small equipment.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
M. Fraser) said he felt rather in a
difficulty. Theme were many demands
upon the revenue for next year; and he
was fearful, even if the resolution were
carried, they would not be able to act
upon it. Perhaps it would more expedi-
ent at this stage if he were to move the
previous question.

SIR T. OOCKBU RN- CAMPBELL
pointed out that his resolution only in-
volved a principle. It did not pledge
the House to any expenditure, unless
the finances of the colony justified the
step.

Mn. MARMION said he had not heard
enough to satisfy him that the duties of
the two offices-Government Geologist
and Public Analyst-could be satisfac-
torily performed by one and the same
peson; and, even if that were possible,
he should not be disposed to vote so
large a sum as £2,000 for the formation
of this department at the present time.
But he felt positive, in his own mind,
that the duties of the two offices could
not be combined, and properly per-
formed; so that it would be necessary
to have two distinct departments, which
he was afraid would coat a considerable
amount of money to keep up. Therefore,
unless the question was postponed, or
more information furnished with refer-
ence to it, he should feel bound to vote
for the amendment.

The amendment was then put, and,
upon a division, the numbers were,-

Ayes .. .. 12
Noes ... ... 5

Majority for ... 7
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Avis. Nonm ":by the Government. All dogs found
Mr. Crowther Mr- Rroekma h f a
34. Grat iMr. Brown hn possession ofany aOriginal
Mr. Layman Mr. Harper "without the aforesaid collar shall be
mr, sIo Si.r C. itt=e " liable to be destroyed, and all con-
mr P. (Tdkcl) " stables are hereby authorised to

mRandell destroy every such dog so found."
Mr. swr Mn. SHENTON said that since the
Mr. Vern previous discussion upon the bill he had
Mr. Bsurt (Tdlc. received a communication from the
The amendment was therefore carried. Settlers' Association of the Eastern Dis-

tricts, pointing out that the dogs of the
DOG ACT AMENDMENT BILL. natives were becoming an intolerable

On the order of the day for the further nuisance, owing to the large number of
consideration of this bill in committee, useless curs which they now kept,

MS. WIIYIENOOM said that, since the and suggesting that the natives be
bill was before the House last, it had been 'limited to one dog each, and that the
referred to a select committee, of which 'police be instructed to destroy all other
be had the honor to be chairman; and dogs found in their possession. There
the committee, after carefully considering might be some difficulty in carrying out
the whole matter, recommended that the recommendation of -the committee as8
those portions of the existing Act relat- to providing a, collar for those dogs, but
iug to natives' dogs should be repealed; Iprobably the difficulty might be got
also that the proviso clause in the 11th over.
section of the Act be struck out, so that, TnE: COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
the registered dogs of aboriginals shall 1WM. Fraser) said he had to move an
be dealt with in the same manner as any'amendment upon the new clause, intro-
other registered dogs. The committee duced by the hon. member for Geraldton,
had further endeavored to prepare a but he thought it was an amendment
new clause that would meet the several that would generally meet with approval,
objections which had been raised as and that it would also meet the views of
regards natives keeping an unlimited the settlers. He thought the collar regu-
number of dogs, and at the same time lation would be a very troublesome
to make the bill as agreeable as possi- matter and also rather expensive, and
ble to the natives themselves. It was 'that they might attain the same object
now proposed that every native, man, without having resort to collars, or any
woman, and child, should be allowed other distinguishing badge. The amend.
to keep one unregistered dog, and, in ment he bad to move would read as fol-
order that the police might be able to lows:±-" It Shall be lawful for any abori.
distinguish such dogs, it was proposed, 'F~al native to keel) one unregistered
that a collar should be provided by the; dog; provideawythtweee
Government for each dog which a native , "the number of dogs found in the posses.
was allowed to keep without having it " Sion of one or more natives Shall be
registered. This provision would only, "in excess of the number of the party
apply to the Central District of the! "of such natives, including men, women,
colony, where the natives would' soon "and children, such dog or dogs in ex-
become aware of the regulation, being "cess shall be liable to be destroyed."
pretty well civilised by constant inter- iHe thought this would meet the object
course with the whites. He thought which hon. members had in view. The
this would meet the difficulty, and that: police would destroy all dogs in excess of
the recommendations of the committee' the number of the natives accompanying
would commend themselves to the'such dogs,-unless they were registered.
House. In accordance with the com- He saw no reason why a native should not
mittee's report, he now moved the fol- keep as many registered dogs as he liked,
lowing new clause be added to the bill, so long as he paid for them. Stringent
to stand as Clause 4: "It shall be lawful instructions would he given to the police
"for any aboriginal native to keep one to carry out the provisions of the Act,
" unregistered dog, which dog shall be and unless a native could satisfy them
"distinguished by a collar to he provided' that any dog in excess of the one he was
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entitled to keep was registered, that dog
would be immediately destroyed.

MR. SHENTON thought there ought
to be some restriction, -as to the age at
which native children should be entitled
to keep a dog, otherwise infants-in-arms
would have the right to keep a dog. A
child nder twelve years of age would
hardly want a dog at all.

MR. BRON said that provision
would have to be made to prohibit the

police from destroying any registered
dogs which might be in excess of the

number of natives. He did not himself
see any practical difficulty in the way of
providing collars. So far as the settled
districts of the colony were concerned-
and the bill, he understood, was only to
apply to the Central District-he was
satisfied that the objections as to
providing collars were merely theoretical.
He was certain that as soon as the natives
found that these collars would protect
their dogs, they would lose no time in
procuring this badge of privilege. This
question of the natives and their dogs
had been a vexed question for years, and
it was considered both by the Govern-
ment and by members generally as an
important one. It had been brought
before the House time after time without
the desired result being accomplished;
and, if the Government would not give
them collars, he supposed they must take
the next best thing they could get. He
thought the amendment of the Colonial
Secretary would, perhaps, so far as the
setters were concerned, meet the object
which they (the settlers) had in view;
but be thought the clause as amended
would require to be made more explicit.

MR. MARMION: Supposing there
was a camp of natives, numbering say
twenty all told, who would be entitled to
keep that number of dogs between them;
and supposing ten of these natives went
out hunting, taking with them all the
dogs belonging to the party, the ten dogs
which accompanied them in excess of
their own number would he liable to be
destroyed, although they were not in
excess of the number which the whole
party had a 'right to keep. That seems
to be another difficulty.

MR. WITTENOOM said it would be
impossible to meet every difficulty, and,
forThis own part, he was ready to accept
the amendment. He felt that, holding

the views which the Government did
with regard to these natives--views which
to a certain extent they were bound to
hold-he felt that they had shown they
were willing to do what they could to
meet the wishes of the settlers in the
matter; and he thought it would be very

ungracious on their part if they did not
meet the Government in the same spirit.

MR. BURT said this dog question
might appear a very small matter, but it
had always been a vexed question in that
House, and taken up a large amount of
time, and he was glad to find the Gov-
ernment at last prepared to do some-
thing in the matter. But, of all the
amendments ever proposed, he thought
this was the most impractical one. It
would be really no protection at aUl to the
natives, and would tend to the utter des-
truction of all their dogs. Five natives
might start from a camp, with five dogs,
and three or four of these natives might
happen to linger behind, while their dogs
went on with the rest; but, if a police-
man came across these dogs, be would
destroy three or four of them, and as a
rule it would be found that it was the
really useful dogs that would be des-
troyed. The worthless curs would escape
destruction, as these generally accom-
panied the old women of the party. As
to the objection to collars, it seemed to
him that supplying these collars would
be about the simplest thing possible.
The regulation would be ample protec-
tion to the natives on the one hand, anid
to the settlers on the other.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
Mt. Fraser) thought they had made a
considerable advance towards the settle-
ment of this vexed question, in having
agreed generally upon a principle, though
there might be some difference of opinion
upon points of detail.

The amendment was then put, and, a
division being called for, the numbers
were equal-

Ayes
Noes

U... A. F., Heteman -Hon. J. Forrest
Hon. J. A. Wright
Mr. Marmior
Mr. Pears.
Xr. BandeDl
Mr. Shentan
Mr. Vean
Mr. Wittenoeni
Hon. Mf. Franer (7111a.)

10
.. 10

Mr. Brockmnx
Mr. Bart
Mr. Crowther
Mr. Grant
Mr. Harper
Mr. L.aI
Mr.Lon

IMr. Mofe
Mr amwO (Tenac.)
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THE CHAIRMAN gave his casting
vote with the Noes, so that another op-
portunity might be afforded of amending
the original resolution.

The new clause was then put and
passed, and progress was reported.

VOLUNTEER FOREIGN SERVICE BILL.
THE ATTORNEY GENiERAL (Hon.

A. P. Hensmnan) moved the first reading
of a bill to provide for the government
and discipline of the Volunteer Force
when serving without the limits of the
colony.

Motion agreed to.
Bill read a first time.

FREIGHT CHARGES ON NORTHERN
RAILWAY.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. J. A. Wright), in moving
the House into committee for the con-
sideration of the question of the advis-
ability of assimuilatin g the freight charges
on the Northern Railway with those of
the Eastern Railway, said this question
was one that had been before him ever
since he arrived in the colony. It was
referred to by His Excellency the Gov-
ernor (amongst other grievances of the
northern settlers) at the banquet given
to him, in the Town Hall, on his return
to the colony, when His Excellency, ft
might be remembered, expressed his in-
tention of recommending the Le gislature,
when it assembled, to meet the wishes of
the inhabitants of the district, so far as
possible in this matter; and it was in~
lpursuance of that promise that he now
brought the question under the consider-
ation of the House. As they were aware,
this Northern line was anything but a
paying speculation, and, although the
traffic on it had been reduced to three
trains a week, even that small amount of
traffic resulted last year in a loss of £504
2s. 7d. ; and it was estimated that if the
freight charges were reduced, and as-
similated to those of the Eastern Rail-
way, this would entail an extra annual
loss of about 35 per cent., which, last
year, would have made the loss of work-
ing the line about £700. The question
resolved itself into this-whether it
would be better to shut up the line
al~together, or, by reducing the charges,
give greater facilities and greater induce-

ments, with a view if possible to increase
the traffic. For his own part, he thought
our railway policy, in a new country like
this, should be framed not upon the
question of whether this line or that line
actually yielded a profit, but whether it
served a public purpose, whether it
tended to open up settlement, and to
develop the country's resources. Glad
as he would be to see our railways paying
a good dividend, he thought that the
primary consideration to be thought of
was whether they subserved the public
convenience, and whether they contributed
to the development of the country. He
was afraid this had not been the policy
of the department so far, but it was the
policy which he himself should advocate.
He looked upon our railways much in the
same light as he did the telegraph and
the post office. No one expected those
departments to yield a large dividend to
the State: they were established for the
public convenience and maintained at
public expense, and so long as the public
were prepared to pay for such convenien-
ces he thought they were entitled to the
full benefit of them, and to all the facili-
ties which the department could provide
them with for their money. These were
simply his own views of the matter.
After all, it was a question of policy-
not only as regards this Northern but all
the lines in the colony-and having
enunciated his own views on the subject,
he should be happy to hear hon. mem-
bers express their opinions, for, after all,
this was a question which the representa-
tives of the people, those who held the
purse-strings, should be consulted upon.
With a view to elicit that expression of
opinion, he would formally move, That
the freight rates on the Northern line
be assimilated with the rates on the
Eastern line.

Mu. WITTENOOM supported the
Imotion, which he hoped would meet with
no opposition. This railway when it was
started was looked upon as a national
Undertaking rather than a work of local
advantage, and he thought it was very
mean on the part of some hon. members,
because the line had not turned out such
a, profitable investment as was antici-

pat'ed,' that they should seek to make the
p eop le of the district, rather than the
public at large, suffer for it. Local in-
terests were not taken into consideration
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when it was decided to construct the
line, so much as the national advantages
which the line was expected to yield in
the development of what was then
regarded as an important industry, upon
the development of which the progress
of the whole colony depended. But now
it suited hon. members to look upon this
railway as a purely local undertaking,
and whenever the inhabitants of the
district asked for anything, this line was
always thrown in their teeth, and they
were told that they had got their railway,
and what more did they want? But why
they should be charged more for the car-

raeof their goods on this railway than
other districts which bad also their rail-
ways he could not understand. The
rates for telegraphic messages wore no
higher in one part of the colony than in

othfer parts , and this railway was a's
much the property of the State as the

aIIlain of the charges with the
chare on the EasternRalywod
entail was onl a paltry few hundreds ,
while, on the other hand, it would be a
great inducement to the owners of mines
to keep them going. On the other hand,
if the present prohibitive rates were
maintained, the result would be that the
mines would be abandoned and there
would be no traffic on the railway at all.
The workmen employed at the mines
would leave the district, and the place
would practically be deserted. He hoped
hon. members would look at this ques-
tion as a matter of public policy, and not
as merely a local matter.

Mn. RANDELTJ said he hadl -been
rather amused to hear the version given
by the hon. member for the district as to
the origin of this railway. He had heard a
ver dfferen t version of it, and one per-
h a ps no t quite so creditable to the parties
concerned. He did not rise to oppose
the resolution, although he thought, if
the principle laid down by the Comnmis-
sioner at the beginning of his speech
were to be driven to its logical conclusion,
it would be necessary that he should
oppose it. It was well known that when
goods were sold in bulk, or in large
quantities, they were sold at a lower rate
than when sold retail, and he thought
the same principle applied to the carriage
of goods, and that when there was a large
traffic on aL railway goods could be carried

at a cheaper rate than when the traffic
was very small. Tt appeared to him that
there was one salutary lesson to be drawn
from the arguments made use of by the
Commissioner of Railways, when he said
that our railway policy should be based,
not upon the question of whether this or
that line yielded a profit, but whether it
subserved a punblic purpose; and that
lesson was this,-that we ought to be
very careful indeed where we built our
railways, if we were going to assimilate
the freight rates on every railway con-
structed in the colony. If that was the
principle that was going to guide them,
it would soon resolve itself into this-
and he doubted whether it had not resolv-
ed itself into that in connection with
this Northern Railway-that they would
very=so have to shut up their railways.

He shud he sorry to see that heroic
measure adopted, but at the same time
he should like to know whether this
proposed reduction of charges on the
Northern line would result in any ap-
preciable increase of traffic. If the
Government saw their way to giant this
concession to the North, he did not intend
to oppose it himself, though he did not
think it'was founded on good or sound
commercial principles; and, if we applied
the principle of assimilation to this rail.
way, we must, to be consistent, apply the
same principle to any other railways we
might construct hereafter. So far as he
was aware no industry was directly or
indirectly fostered by this railway :the

price of lead depended upon the price
ruling in the market, over which the
residents of the district and those engaged
in mining pursuits had no control;
though at the same time he admitted they
were entitled to a considerable amount of
sympathy from the House and from the
country at large. But he did not think
they could continue to indulge in this
generous mood.

MR. STEERE said he agreed with the
Commissioner as to the policy of con-
structing railways in a new country with
a view to the development of its
resources rather than as a direct source
of revenue. But this unhappy line did
not appear to assist in the development
of anything, and to him it was a very
serious question indeed whether the line
ought not to be shut up altogether.

MR. OROWTHER pointed out that,
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small though the traffic was, the railway
was of advantage to the district, for
without it the mines would be closed
altogether, and many families would
have to leave the district, and probably
leave the colony, which would be so
much direct loss. *As an instance of the
inequality in the rates charged on this
line as compared with the flourishing
and more fortunate Eastern line, he
might say that while a ton of flour could
be sent from Fremantle to Northam, a
distance of 70 miles, for l5s., on the
Northern line, for a ton of flour sent
from Geraldton to Northampton, a dis-
tance of 33 miles, they had to pay 18s.
Was not this enough to exasperate any
district? When the Governor, in his
Town Hall speech, on his return from
England, referred to the grievances of
the district, and held out an expectation
that when the Council met fair play
would be given to them in the matter of
these railway rates-when His Excel-
lency made that announcement, a thrill
of satisfaction was felt throughout the
district, and it was felt that they had
gained a good deal when the desirability
of assimilating the rates was acknow-
lodged by the head of the Government.
As for expecting this or any other rail-
way in the colon~y to pay, they might as
well expect their post office or telegraph
department to pay, or for the expendi-
ture upon roads to pay a dividend to the
owners of the carts that went over them.
The post office and the telegraph and
their roads were made for the public con-
venience, and not for profit ; and he looked
upon a railway simply as a superior sort
of road. There was no railway in
the colony that would, for years
to come, do more than pay its working
expenses. If they took the Eastern
Railway itself, and cut it up into sections,
keeping an account of the expense and
traffic on each section separately, they
would find that very few section really

paid their actua woring exenses,
though the line as a whole might do so.
As8 to developing the industries of the
district, if there had been at the head of
the Railway Department years ago an
officer who recognised the desirability of
assimilating the rates on this Northern
Railway with the rates current on the
Eastern Railway, the result would have
been that they would have had mines,

which were now closed, stil open and in
operation, and ready to take advantage
of any rise in the ore markets, instead of
having to wait until they were re-opened.
When this line was started lead ore was
worth over £14 a ton, whereas now it
was not worth more than X4 per ton.
But that was not the fault of the district
nor the fault of the colony,-it was its
misfortune. A great deal had been heard
about the question of Separation, and it
was this constant down-sitting upon the
Northern people which gave rise to that
feeling. The hon. member, Mr. Steere,
he knew, would be glad to see this line
shut up altogether; the hon. member
would not care a rap if it were shut up
tomorrow. No more would his hon.
friend the member for Perth. Hon.
members seemed to look upon Perth as
the colony, and Perth and Fremantle
combined as the whole civilised world,-
the Alpha and the Omega of their ox-
istence. They seemed to imagine that
these two towns supported the country;
but be ventured to think that unless the
country supported the towns, it would
be a. very poor look-out for the latter.
As to what had been said by the hon.
member, Mr. Raudell, he was not pre-
pared to say that reduction in the freight
rates would increase the traffic on this
line very much ; but lie did say that if
the reduction had been made twelve
months ago they would have had mines
at work now and ore ready to bring
down, which was not the case at present,
and, instead of people leaving the colony,
they would be now at work at North-
ampton, and contributing their share to-
wards the general revenue and the general
prosperity of the colony. He was very
glad indeed to find the Government
at last, throwing a straw on the current
of public opinion, in the direction of
having justice done to this long-suffering
district.

Mn. MARMION submitted that there
must be some error in the figures upon
which the Commissioner of Railways had
based his statement that the loss which
the proposed reduction in the freight
rates would cause would only amount to
35 per cent. and that the extra loss last
year would only have been about £200.
The traffic on the line last year was 4,532
tons, which, at a shilling per ton reduction,
would make up that loss. Surely it would
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not be contended that a reduction of a Queensland planter, be offered a free
one shilling per ton was going to make grant of 100,000 acres of land in the
or mar any industry; and he thought., in Kimberley district, in one block, on con-
order to have the matter further inquired dition that £100,000 be spent in the
into, it would be desirable to report pro- prosecution of the sugar industry in
gress. No one was more desirous than, 'connection with the land in question
he was to give the North every consider- within five years, and that one thousand
ation, even in the matter of this railway, white people be settled on the land
[Mr. COoWTHERs: Question.] The hon. within that period. There were other
member might question it, but it was a conditions attached, which the committee
fact. recommended for adoption.

MR. S. H. PARKER said, as to the The reconmmendations of the committee
railway policy enunciated by the Engineer- were agreed to sub silentto.
in-Chief, no one could doubt that the
policy of this colony, and of every new The House adjourned at ball-past ten
country, in building railways was, not o'clock, p.m.
that the railways should yield a direct
profit, but that they should contribute to
the developroentof the country, and in that
way prove a source of indirect profit to
the colony at large. The lesson which
it appeared to him was to be drawn from
this Northern Railway was that care
should be taken, in building any new
railways, that they should only be built
in those parts of the colony where they
might be reckoned upon to open up the
country and induce settlement. Tha-t LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
was not the principle, unfortunately,
upon which this Northern line was built. Tuesday, 18th August, 1885.
It was built in order to encourage and _____

stimulate a particular industry, and not Petition QTo. 5): Concessions under proposed now
to induce a settlement of the land and the LadgltosCeeto of Fourling Hank.

f Tlegar inetoDerby-Remnoval of
cultivation of the soil; and he could not Locked1le Post 0 lee-Iepots of Debates in

Conei: motion for scet commsittee-Amond-help thinking that was a. mistaken policy, meat of Immeigration Degulatios-Water.boriog.

Certainly things had altered for the worse Each District (Message No. 0): adjourned debate

since the line was built, and , so far as he Ajunet
was concerned, if this assimilation and THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
reduction of rates would promote the noon.
production of one single extra ton of lead,
he should vote 'for the proposed reduction. PRAYERS.

On the motion of Mr. MARMON pro-
gress was then reported, leave being PETITION (No. 51; PRAYING FOR CON-
given tosit again another day. CESSIONS NDR NEW LAND REGU-

ESTABLISHMENT OF SUGAR INDUS-
TRY (MESSAGE No. 8).

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. J. Forrest) moved that
the recommendations of the select com-
mittee appointed to consider and report
upon a proposed scheme for the estab-
lishment of the sugar industry in our
northern territory- subnmitted to the
House by His Excellency the Governor
in his Message (No. 8)-be adopted.
The committee recommended that the
projector of the scheme, Mr. Geo. Smith,

MR. HARPER presented a petition
from certain settlers living eastward of
York, praying for certain concessions
under the new Land Regulations.

The petition was received And read.

CONSERVATION~ OF PEARtLING BANKS.
MR. McRAE asked the Colonial Secre-

tary whether it is the intention of the
Government to close any more pearling
banks on the North-West coastF A few
years ago several of the banks were
closed for shelling, but most of them had
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